Abstract. This paper conducted slot-cutting of wire-EDM 304 stainless steel to investigate the effect of wire-tool speed on kerf quality. The special trajectory of wire-electrode was designed like the letter L, and the width of kerf at the five points in one group was measured with optical image measuring instrument tin experiments. The experiments results showed that the wire-electrode speed of 0.10m/s can generate the optimal kerf quality on the whole length of slot, and the width difference along the kerf is not ignored expect the wire-electrode speed of 0.10m/s. the conclusions can help to simplify the determination of processing parameters in WEDM application when required precision surface quality of product.
Introduction
Today's wire electrical discharge machining (Wire-EDM) is increasingly playing more important role in modern manufacturing industry, which attributes to its high-performance of machining and the ability to machine varying hardness materials or complex shapes. The most promising features of WEDM are related to geometrical accuracy, which reflected mainly on kerf quality. The kerf is resulted from materials removal from raw block, whose width is the cutting width in the work piece during machining. And the kerf width has a significant contribution to materials removal rate in terms of machining rate. In order to increase the machining rate in rough maching and processing quality in finish machining, researchers have been finding the methods to effectively control kerf, unfortunately, which is achieved difficultly owing to complexities of WEDM.
Since the generation of wire bending and vibration phenomena in the discharge gap, as well as their adverse impact, even skilled operators with the state-of-the-art of WEDM do difficultly success in effectively control kerf quality. Generally speaking, Kerf quality depends on wire trajectory error and wire bow error. Some curve fitting methods were used to describe the wire trajectory and several theory methods were applied to resolute the wire bow error and its resolution implemented practical measures [1] [2] [3] [4] . The both error above mainly resulted from the wire defection and wire vibration, so Sarkar and Mingqi presented analytical model and experimental method to calculate wire deflection, and determine wire lag compensation strategy to enhance the precision of cylinder work piece [5, 6] . Fundamental geometry properties of corner-cutting were analyzed by derivation of corner error, and a few of ameliorative measures of corner error were used in actual machining process [1, [7] [8] [9] . Mohri investigate the mechanism of wire vibration and gave a mathematical model under single spark discharge and the 3 rd system equation to resolute the mathematical model considering material removal and vibration characteristics [10] Puri presented analytical method to solve the two-dimensional vibration equation of wire-tool in multiple spark discharges, and the relationship between the amplitude of wire vibration and the machining conditions was revealed from the solution of the equation [9] . Di gave a mathematical model of wire lateral vibration and derived its theoretical solution in micro-WEDM [11] . Tomura worked out two-dimensional distributions of current density and magnetic flux density and expound the impact electromagnetic force on wire vibration [12] . Murphy investigated the effect of temperature distribution on the wire vibration and developed a coupling structural-thermal model to describe the vibration and stability characteristics of wire-electrode [13] . However, in the actual discharge machining, kerf quality has focused on control the width in machining, but the knowledge and technology in field is still deficient enough to unable to meet the demand of industry. The main aim of the current research is to carry out an experimental investigate the influence of wire-electrode speed on kerf quality.
Experiment
304L strain less stain in 2mm thickness was chosen as work piece in WEDM, whose properties was listed in Table 1 . And the WEDM machine was FA120 made by Mitsubishi with the ionized water as dielectric fluid and 20μm diameter wire used. The special design of wire-electrode trajectory was combined the subparts whose shape like letter L, in which, the radium of corner was theoretically 0.3mm and the length of lines was 5 mm and 8mm respectively, which was seen in Fig.1 . The process was chosen in one cut, and the speed was two kinds, that is to say, slow and fast, whose value was gotten from the built-in system in WEDM machine used in the rough cutting and the finishing cutting, which was listed in Table 2 . The five points in one subpart shaped like L were chosen as one group to measure the kerf width for given processing condition shown in Fig1 and are named as Pi( i is equal to 1,2,3,4,5 respectively), the amount of group is four so the total points is the product of 5 and 4. Optical image measuring instrument (SVM-2515II, made in China) was used to got kerf width. The values of different groups with same index name were averaged to avoid of measurement error. The kerf width (w) consists in the following parts, that is, the wire radius, the breakdown distance (d 0 ), and the amplitude of lateral vibration(u max ), which is seen in Fig.3 . The amplitude of lateral vibration can be obtained from d 0 and w, while the breakdown distance depends on the discharge voltage (U) and the insulation medium, which value is gotten in the way like the reference [14] . To investigate the effect of wire-electrode speed on kerf quality in WEDM, the relationship between the kerf width and the speed is taken out, which is seen in Fig.4. Fig 4 tells us that the optimal quality of kerf is gotten at the middle speed, that is to say, whose value is 0.10m/s. and the range of kerf width in different points is the narrowest, which means the better quality of kerf. The reason to this is related to the effect of the speed, the magnitude of amplitude of lateral vibration at this speed is the minimum. Moreover, the change of breakdown distance more less than the lateral vibration in given condition, and even through the breakdown distance increase with the discharge voltage. The combined effect of d 0 and u max results in the final result. At the others speed expect the value of 0.10m/s, the width difference between varying points is not left out, and magnitude of difference in higher voltage is greater that in lower one. The reason for result above can be attributed to the increase in the volume of material removal, which generates with the help from the higher discharge voltage and the longer discharge time T on .
Conclusions
This study has conducted the experiment to investigate the effect of wire-electrode speed on kerf quality in WEDM, and the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The wire-electrode speed of 0.10m/s can generate the optimal kerf quality, because the amplitude of lateral vibration at this speed is the minimum.
(2) Expect the wire-electrode speed of 0.10m/s, the width difference along the kerf is not ignored, and magnitude of difference in higher voltage is greater that in lower one, which attributes to the volume change of material removal
The future work, the database for different engineering materials in optimal kerf quality will be built, so it can be used to simplify the determination of processing parameters in WEDM application.
